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Nerve us with incessant affirmatives.
Don’t bark against the bad, but chant
the beauties of the good.—EMERSON.
Time past and time to be ate one,
And both ate NOW.

—WHITTIER.
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Twa only striking from the calendar
Pead yesterdays and unborn tomorrows,
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—OMAR KHAYYAN.
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For each day the world is born anew Rightly? That’s nobly! ’tistoknow
That God may still be met with;
For him who takes it rightly;
Not fresher that which Adam knew, Nor groweth old, nor doth bestow
Not sweeter that whose moonlit dew These senses fine, this brain aglow,
To grovel and forget with.
Entranced Arcadia nightly.
—LOWELL—
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DEEP WISHES IN THE HEART THAT BE,
ARE BLOSSOMS OF NECESSITY—D. A. Wasson.
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Do You Love
OIL PAINTINGS?
Do you want a Beautiful Painting by a Famous Artist ?

Prices from $15 up to $15,000.
Including Landscapes and Fire Scenes of California and Colorado; also
Marine Scenes. Send for circular of testimonials. Address the artist
at his coontry home:—

HOWARD ALBERT STREIGHT,
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIFORNIA
Mr. Streight is a great Soul, filled with poetry, and his paintings are a con
stant inspiration. He painted “Mount of the Holy Cross,” “Mt. Shasta,”
the Cyclorama of the Battle of Gettysburg, and others of more than nation
al reputation.—[Editor of NOW.
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WE ARE SPIRITS CLAD IN VEILS!
MAN BY MAN IS NEVER SEEN!—0. P. Crunch.
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A MAJORITY IN ONE.
He always wins who sides with God.—Hymn.

"Where it this Soul?" he asked of me.
"Where is the Soul, the which I am?
Then bird and ox must all be Soul!
Ha! ha! and so must be the clam.
It makes me tired this prate of God;
And still more tired tnis prate of Soul.
When once this I is ’neath the sod,
You there have put of me the whole.”

So said my friend one summer day.
What could I say, when he affirmed
That life of man was bound to clay,
And all was farce for which men yearned.
I looked at him, when sped a thought;
Its meaning caused us both to pale.
He falteringly the message caught:—
"Something has harmed my little Dale.”
We left the lad secure at morn.
At sunset felt the danger near.
In Silence, I this love-call heard:—
"Father, come home! I want you herel”
We homeward went. The boy still lived.
By fall from saddle nearly killed,
The time we heard him "Father!” call.
Homeward we went because he willed.

“Where is the Soul?" I answered him;
"’Twas with us and is with us still.
The grave can never hold a thought,
Can never prison human will!
Answered are you by Love’s strong call,
For Love and Thought are Soul’s extent.
All Life is Soul. 'Tis AU-in AUI
What you needed, Soul has sent.”
—Henry Harrison Brown.

REALIZATION.
0, man look deep within thy soul,
Find all there is or e’er can be—
Thou art thyself eternity,
Of universe not part but whole!
Look not without thy power to find;
But, from the quiet of thy soul,
Hear footsteps of the ages roll,
And bring all wisdom to thy mind.
—Sam Exton Foulds.

Instinctively and necessarily, man has
always lived Truth. There was no
thing else for him to live. It has been,
however, to him as a conscious man
a question of more or less Truth. Men
have necessarily agreed in life and
have also necessarily disagreed when
it came to the manifestation of their
individuality, i. e., the intellectual
expression ofTruth. Men allfeelTruth
and try to tell it. Creeds must differ;
lives must be one. Theologies must
differ; religion must be one.
The Golden Rule is universal. Place
a lot of children together and give
them no means of communicating
with older people, they would soon
live the Golden Rule. They would
learn not to strike because they would
then not be struck in return. Later
they would live the positive side of it
and do that which they wish returned.
But ask any one of them later in life
to define the details of the operation
of that Rule, to tell how it should be
obeyed and no two would agree.
Agreement in Principle, diversity of
application, is the Law of Individual
ity plus the Law of Life.
Recognizing this fact, the wise man
has always fallen back upon Principle
and in it has found Power. Success
lies not in method but in the Power
behind the method. Marconi has one
method of wireless telegraphy. The
Power is in the invisible vibrations
that carry the message. Others will
come with other methods and improve
the service. Still others will come,
for the principle can never be exhaust
ed in its possibility. There are as
many methods as there are minds
capable of devising them.

I AM CAPTAIN OF MY 80UL.-W. E. Henly.,
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THERE’S A DIVINITY WITHIN,
THAT MAKES MEN GREAT WHENE’ER THEY WILL IT.—Gerald Massey.
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So is it with the primal manifestation Truth.
of Life, Feeling. It is the Principle Truth never speaks through dead
with which all the intellectual methods methods or systems. Institutionalism
of expression deal. All men feel alike. lives on the impetus of departed
Love is love, dislike is dislike, joy is Truth. Sectarianism is a perception
joy, sorrow is sorrow, envy is envy, of Truth fenced in with a “Keep off
and revenge is revenge, whether it be the grass” sign. The New Thought
manifest by an Indian, a Negro, a is an open, unfenced prairie where no
European or an American. Behind old ruins are found. God and the
each is God, Life, Principle. But it Soul alone are there. There alone is
takes an individual expression in each. liberty.
Upon which shall we rely? The sec When, therefore, NOW sees astrology,
tarian in religion, politics or philos palmistry, health-culture, dieting,
ophy will claim his way is the way. fasting, breathing, or any of the pres
“Side with me and you will win.” ent fads put forth as New Thought,
There are millions of claims, warring it recognizes the old serpent of Method
claims, but they are not concerning taking the place of Principle. We
Principle. Each has its method.
then say as did the little boy to Satan,
Method is the only ground of dissen “Go way back and sit down.” “Let
sion. Men side with men and then the dead past bury its dead.” Give
war. Men accept men’s words and God a chance for a fresh inspiration
defend them.
in you. Speak in your new manner
This condition is creeping into ranks your perception, and leave the field
that claim to be New Thought,but the open for your neighbor. No compro
New Thought cannot deal with mise with error.
Truth alone is
methods. It deals not with men. It Power. Trust it. “Side with God”
deals alone with Truth. “Itsideswith and let Him do the work through
God” who is All-in-All
your Thought, as you give it the
This siding with God is the ancient stamp of your individuality. This
formula for expressing what we call siding will always win. No other does.
“perfect faith in Truth,” “Trust in
Principle,” “Resting upon the Inner RANCH PHILOSOPHY.
Self,” “Belief in natural law,” and CHARITY.
’s many a feller er goin' down hill,
dozens of other expressions for this ThereFer
of a helpin' hand.
non-definable condition which results A hand onwant
th’ shoulder hi« heart ’ll thrill,
from a Realization of Unity.
One touch uv a helpin’ hand.
Truth is all; more or less Truth. From An’ mebbe a tear ’ll roll down his cheek,
’ mebbe a different wav he’ll seek,
One, all comes. In One, all live. The An
Fer this wuz th’ way uv Jesus th’ meek,
One is not method. It is not laws.
Ter lend a helpin’ hand.
It is Power. It is Law. Man uses
all at the top o’ th’ hill,
Power, originates and decides upon You and
With ice cold blood in your hearts,
methods.
Who dole out alms with hope to still
Any person or journal claiming to
Its wondrous fits and starts—
represent New Thought and giving Instead uv spendin’ silver an' gold,
brotherly thought toward him hold.
methods telling “how,” giving rules A
’s a sheep uv your own fold,
or formulas or even recognizing any Fer heThet
needs a helpin’ hand!
limitations, has, in NOW’S opinion,
A
givin
’
o
’
dollars an’ nickles an dimes,
departed from the New Thought, has
Don’t lend a helpin’ hand;
dropped into the old sectarian habit, A buildin
’ o’ churches an’ libraries fine,
and Moses must laugh to see his old
Don't make his soul expand.
“Thou shalt” and “Thou shalt not” A kindly thought may fire his soul,
upward climb an’ onward roll,
softened with a method and rule and To
a bright an’ shinin’ goal,
used as a shibboleth in the new era by Unto So
stoop an’ lend a hand!
those who think they are prophets of
—Sam Exton Foulds
AN HONORABLE LIFE IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.—Dr. 0. A. BartoL
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A SACRED KINSHIP, I WOULD NOT FOREGO
/
BINDS ME TO ALL THAT BREATHES.—H. H. Boyeepn.
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As tree awaits springtime, and grain
*
*
I
AFFIRMATIONS.
* field awaits harvest, I wait the com
ing of the emotions that manifest to
*
*
myself that of which I am possible.
[An affirmation bears the same relation to Soul Cul
As brook in winter awaits the sun
ture that an axiom bears to mathematics. It is to
be taken as Truth, not reasoned upon, but accepted.
that shall loosen its crystal fettersand
Thus held, it will mould the expression of life into its
free its springs, I wait the coming of
own likeness. The “I” is the ego of the person who
affirms. As one says, “I am happy," when all goes
some external condition that shall free
well with him, he is to learn to say, "I am happy,"
when all seems ill to him. He will thus, by Auto-sug
me from the limitations of ignorance
gestion, produce in himself that mental state whichis
and inexperience and open to me the
happiness. These Affirmations ar^ given every month
as spiritual gymnastics by which one may grow in
treasures
of Soul.
to self-control. When they are repeated, or held in
mind, other and injurious thoughts cannot come in.
As violet and anemone await the
Thus by conscious choice one becomes Master of Fate.]
spring that they may bloom and
Patience.
beautify the fields, I wait in patience
The trial ofyour faith worketh patience.-James. that irrigation of Truth that shall
The ONE POWER that is All in All is bring the Soul into blossom.
Good and brings to me all needed ex As gardener in wise patience waits the
opening of the bud, I wait, never at
periences.
Each day I have the lessons I need for tempting to pick open the bud lest I
spoil the blossom.
that day’s unfoldment.
All power and all wisdom is within Faith has wrought patience in me.
me. These experiences bring them in Morn and eve, noonday and midnight,
I enter into the sense of Being with
to manisfestation.
Without these daily experiences, I patience that worketh in me joy,
peace, gentleness, goodness, faith and
would always be a child.
Because these varied experiences bring self-control. Beyond these there is
nothing for me, save to manifest the
me unfoldment, I welcome them.
In Faith I welcome all that come, be Power I am, directed by this ideal into
cause I know the All-Good in me calls fullest expression of Life.
for it.
In Faith I wait the blossoming of la GOD.
The strength of All-in-All is God,
tent possibilities, knowing that what
And your own strength is your own God.
any man has been in manifestation, I
You did not make the strength you own;
It is not strength to you alone,
can be.
For you are but a part of All;
I build my Ideal from the lives of other
You only can your strength extol.
men. What is good, true and beauti
Beyond your strength you cannot go;
ful in them, I am. I let that which I
Beyond your strength you cannot know;
Yet as you grow in strength you see
am manifest in its own good time.
That something more than you must be.
In this Faith I patiently wait the com
That''something more” becomes your"rod,”
ing of the experiences that show me
That “something more,” you know is God.
that which I am.
—Charles Henry Weber, in Mind for January.
I see in all nature the patience of the
Indwelling God. I know that Indwell The kingdom of God on earth is now the quest
ing Goodness is within me. It will, at of religion. The kingdom of God in life is com
the right time, bring into manifesta ing to the test in the church. The kingdom of
tion that Ideal, I am.
God now is the demand of the citizen a8 well as
As ocean awaits the changing moon the saint. For this the true devotee must vote
and winds, I wait the conditions that as well as pray. Let no one insult Infinite
call me into expression.
Justice with a petition that is not also a con
As field awaits shower, and cloud secration; with a prayer that is not backed
awaits breeze, I await the currents of with a ballot, whenever a ballot is possible;
the Soul that water the fields of daily with deed, which is more mighty than a ballot
life and bring forth the fruits of the whether a ballot be possible or not.—Rev. Jen
Spirit.
kin Lloyd Jones. (Unitarian.)
SOME OF US CALL IT LONGING, JTHERS CALL IT GOD.—W. H. Carruth,
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GREAT ARE THE SYMBOLS OF BEING,
BUT THAT WHICH IS SYMBOLED IS GREATER.—Richard Realf.

NOW.
sary concomitant of success, financial
|
SOUL CULTURE LESSON.
| ease.
In the old competitive thought, men
sought business and wanted the dol
lar. Under the New Thought it is,
I AM SUCCESS.
“Seek first the kingdom of Good and
How I Won It through Affirmation.
its right living and all things neces
A Series of Lessons in Soul Culture.
sary to my happiness will be added
No. 11.
to me.” The Soul has only to mani
fest its drawing power. When the
Opulence—the Dollar Side.
conscious mind lets itself be led or
Thou hoard’st in vain what Love should spend. drawn, it will be drawn to what it
—Whittier.
That man is poor who thinks himself poor. desires. Desire is the magnet. Let it
have its way. Trust in your own
—Emerson.
No good thing will He withhold from him that Love of Truth and Love of Goodness
walketh uprightly.—Psalms.
and never question. That you desire
You conquer fate by thought. If you think the it, is enough. That you desire it, is
fatal thought of men and institutions, you evidence that it already exists for you
need never pull the trigger. The consequences on the Soul-side.
Be passive to the
of thinking inevitably follow.—Carlyle.
desire and LET it manifest.
This
Success is not to be measured by pe attitude is itself Success and leads
cuniary conditions and yet there is to this attitude toward things.
not success where there is poverty. Affirm: Things belong to me. I am
THEY
WILL
Success lies in the realization of high ALREADY POSSESSOR.
ideals. Supply in material ways is a come to me at need. Then LET
necessity. The individual must be them come. Do not stop to look for
free. Personal liberty finds its basis them. This implies a doubt. They
in pecuniary independence. They go are either yours or they are not. If
hand in hand. We are told that “The they are, LET them come. If they
debtor is ever a shame-faced dog with are not, do not waste time trying for
his creditor’s name on his collar.’’ them. Having accepted Truth that
Into your ideal of success, there must all is yours and that all desired conditions
enter this thought of material inde or things will manifest, never think more
pendence.
of them. LET them come. All look
This independence does not lie in free ing evidences that you have not claim
dom from debt, neither does it lie in ed them as realities, but held them as
large bank accounts nor the posses dreams or possibilities.
Until you
sion of property. Monetary success hold them as realities, they cannot
and personal liberty do not go hand come, unless you give up Thought
in hand. Indeed the average man of drawing and go back to the old com
wealth is the veriest slave, enslaved petitive struggle, }hen they may come.
to the necessities that his monetary Change your attitude toward busi
possessions involve, and a worse slave ness. Do not seek it. See it already
to his fears.
yours and LET it come. Attend
Success lies in the mental attitude that yourself to details as they come to the
arises from that sense of personal surface,and consider business a Princi
power which meets every condition ple that will run, as runs a mountain
without anxiety. “Sufficient unto stream when you remove your con
the day is the evil thereof,” is his scious will from it. All your concern
thought while he enjoys present good. is to be ready to use the water as it
That cannot be called success which comes to your ditch.
results in ill health and unhappiness, Business is a manifestation of the One
unrest or fear. Eliminate these from Power. Use the Power as the tele
your ideal and you have, as a neces grapher uses, LET it come and you
A FACT IS THE DIRECT SPEECH OF THE FATHER.—Theodore Parker,
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THAT WE MAY ARISE FROM THE PERISHING CLOD,
AND SHOW OURSELVES SONS OF THE INDWELLING GOD.—Rev. W. P. Tilden.
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direct it. The wisdom for the day to me years ago: “Let a thought of
comes with the day. LET it come by use stand guard over your purse and
faith in Self. Work each moment as then spend freely.” Amend this by
if it were here and it IS here.
saying, “A thought of the righteous
In regard to money, regard it also as ness of the spending stands guard over
merely the power that keeps business my dollars and I let them go with
going. Welcome its coming and re blessing.” These dollars, like every
joice at its going. It never does its thought of good you send out, will
work until, like water in the stream, return to bless, for you only do busi
it has passed under the wheel.
ness with thoughts; dollars are only
YOU alone are the Power. Money materialized thoughts. Each dollar
has only delegated Power. You direct in each man’s hand represents his
its expression.
thought in material form. Send out
Change your attitude toward money. at all times the thoughts you wish to
It is not “the almighty dollar.” Al return to you. For what you sow
mighty Power uses the dollar. Say you reap. Put the thought of Success,
to the dollar, “I do not need you. Happiness and Health into every dol
You need me. You are of no use until lar that passes out and they will re
my brain and hand use you. You turn so laden._________
wish to be used. You come to me
that you may be used. I do not need J. Leonard Corning, one time called,
a dollar. Dollars need me.” Assume “The second Beecher” and now an M.
D. writes an article for Health Culture,
this mental attitude and see what a entitled,
“To a Dyspeptic Minister,”
change it makes for you. When you
from
which
is clipped this bit of Men
have changed the vibrations in your
tal
Science.
aura, dollars will be drawn and you
need not think of their coming. Only A prolific source of nervous strain and vital
expenditure, of which you and I know some
think of using them.
Change your attitude toward the thing, is the abrasion of intellectual individu
dollars you have. Tell them they are ality with conventionalism and a false environ
of no use until they are expended. As ment. We began our professional life the most
you see them lying about, say to them, loyal of conformists, with an utter absence of
* ‘Idle dollars, go to work. Get out and mental unrest as regards the supreme author
circulate about. Each one of you go ity of ecclesiastical tradition. But, by and by,
and pay a million in wages and debts. we began to chafe in the harness by reason of
When I need you, come back again. inward misgivings concerning the liberalities of
You are useless and have no value faith which the fathers implicitly believed.
until you go to work.” Then LET Many a night of broken slumber was passed in
them go to work, knowing that, when the distressing consciousness of outward pro
you send this thought with them, they fession more or less at odds with inward con
or their fellows will come to you to viction. Who can tell how many dyspeptics
in the preaching class have been made in the
be set at work.
Before you spend a dollar, the question mental struggles between personal sincerity
comes, “Is it right?” Whether you on the one hand and conventionalism on the
have a single dollar, or behind the other, with intruding solicitudes concerning
one you think of spending are a mill bread and shelter for wife and children peopling
ion, makes no difference. If it is right the air like the visions of a nightmare?
to spend the dollar in the proposed In its essence, disease is only a modification of
way had you the million, it is right a natural process and a cure must be accom
when it is the lone one. Therefore, plished by a similar process. We can give a
when you feel it is right to spend a turn and assist natural process to determine
cure, but it is only by knowing Nature's own
dollar for any purpose, spend it as roy amethod
of effecting recovery that we can find a
ally as if you were a millionaire. From rational basis for ourendeavors.—Lancet, Lon
the Inner Life this message was given don. (Greatest Medical journal in the world.)
CHANGES ARE WROUGHT IN TIME BUT NOT BY TIME.—Oarlyle.
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AND GLAD THE WORLD IB FAIR.-Bayard Taylor.
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NOTHING BUT GOOD.
Nothing but good in this universe!
God everywhere true to his own.
His love and wisdom; His mercy and goodness
Speaking forever in Humanity’s tone.
Ye who have ears, list to its music!
Train then your voices to its sweet accord.
With the One Voice blending forever,
Be in flesh the manifest Word.

Thus unto you the Kingdom of heaven,
Here and now will beautifully come.
And the Peace of the Highest also be given,
For Love is supreme, in heart and in home.

Ye are His messengers, brave men and women!
Testifying valliantlv to men, ‘‘All is Goodl”
Bibles are ye, through which the great story
Of Divine Love and Truth is now understood.
He holds you true to the mission He’s given,
In you today the Word is made Life;
Now is the time, and Love is the leaven,
Bringing for aye Peace from the strife.
—Florence Shaw Kellogg, for NOW.

FAMILIAR PHENOMENA.
SirWilliam Crooks, in his presidential
address before the British Association
for the Advancement of Science, said:
It would be well to begin with telepathy, with
the fundamental law, as I believe it to be, that
thoughts and images may be transferred from
one mind to another without the agency of the
recognized organs of sense, that knowledge
may enter the human mind without being com
municated in any hitherto known or recognized
ways.

These two instances of Telepathy are
only examples of common, but unno
ticed phenomena.
As I was passing down town late one
afternoon in June, I stopped before a
flower man and took out my dime to
buy a bunch of violets. As I did so,
the old repugnance to buying flowers
for myself came up and I said, “No,
some one will send me a bunch,” and
passed on and forgot it. The next
day, while I was out at noon, a boy
left, at a lady’s request, a bunch of
violets for me. When class met at 2
p. m., while I was showing them as a
proof of telepathy, I remarked: “But
I do not know from whom they came.”
I immediately turned to Mrs. C. and
said, “You sent them.” She replied
that she did, saying, “I was passing
by the flower window, when I seemed

to hear the words as I looked at the
violets, ‘Buy these for Mr. Brown.’ ”
A gentleman called a week ago and
told me this:—His wife went to Santa
Rosa, taking money enough to meet
all necessary expenses. As he went
home that eve, he was so impressed
that she needed money that he mailed
her some. He received a letter from
his wife the next day, telling him that
she lost her purse and arrived with no
money and asking for some. Their
letters were written at the same hour.
Recently I felt impressed to write a
letter to a friend to whom I had not
written for a long time. The answer
came back, saying, “You told me
what I wished to know. I had been
wishing for a week to hear from you
on the subject.” Wireless messages
we each are sending all the time.
Some of us are already conscious of
it. Sometime all will be.
EMERSON.
The name of Ralph Waldo Emerson stands
before all others as the exponent of a new
philosophy of health and happiness. Although
not in the strict sense of the word a philosopher,
“the Sage of Concord” is undoubtedly the larg
est creditor on the philosophic side of the New
Metaphysical (New Thought) Movement. He
has undoubtedly expressed, in his brilliant, epigramatic essays and poems, the entire philoso
phy of Mental Science. If one wishes for the
doctrine and platform of the supporters of this
new movement, let him read the essays of Em
erson. There will be found their whole confes
sion of faith. Emerson stands, in relation to
this movement, as a sort of patron saint and is
tacitly acknowledged by its leaders to have
been the originator and unconscious founder of
the whole modern optimistic movement toward
practical Idealism.—Kenneth Ripley Forbs, in
January Mind.
Never tell a child who shows any unfortunate
trait that it has “inherited” that propensity.
Sav, “You are not meant to do those things—
you have a noble—a divine—inheritance from
the Source of All Good. Cultivate it. Beyourself.”
Tell yourself—you who have grown up in the
belief of some unfortunate inherited trait—the
same great truth.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

TO-DAY OF ALL DAYS IS THE DAY TO BE ADMIRED.—Thoreau,
Digitized by '

ALL HUMAN HELP MU8T EVER HINT
AT THY SUFFICIENCY.—J. W. Chadwick.
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satisfied. I have heard that you were
good
at naming disease. My husband,
i
MISCELLANEOUS.
eing a doctor, is out of patience with
me and says that you will tell me
that I have come on a fool’s errand.”
THE PILOT STAR.
“I assured her,” says the doctor,
The full moon like a globe of light,
“that Faith doctors often seem to
Sails up the purple dome afar;
The only orb upon the night,
accomplish wonderful results.” Re
Saving a single pilot star.
moving the dressing, he immediately
exclaimed emphatically, “Madam,
Sail on serene, oh, maiden moon!
Thou shall not miss thy destiny;
your disease is ‘Lupus Exedens.’ ”
For safely through night's middle-noon,
(This is a fictitious disease.—Ed. of
That lovely star shall pilot thee.
NOW.) She was startled and asked,
Oh, when my Soul sets forth upon
“What did you say?” He repeated
That strange new trail that leads afar,
more
emphatically, “Lupus Exedens.”
Faith goes before me, beckoning on,
For
fear
that she would forget it, he
And guides me as my pilot star.
—Susie M. Best, for NOW. wrote, at her request, a certificate to
the effect that she was, in his opinion,
IMPORTANT TESTIMONY FROM suffering from “Lupus Exedens.”
After some pleasant conversation,
A PHYSICIAN
CONCERNING the ladies left.
SUGGESTION.
Dr. M. did not hear from the' matter
Thomas L. Maddin, M. D., Professor again for six years. Being called into
of Genera] Pathology and Nervous the country to a patient, a lady met
Diseases, Medical Department of him at the door with a cordial greet
University of Nashville, Tenn., has an ing and asked if he remembered her.
article in the Tennessee Medical Jour He did not. She then told of the visit
nal upon “Psycho-Therapeutics,” from to his office six years before and said,
which is taken the following valuable “I am that lady. Do you see any
testimony. It is often claimed that disease now?” Her face was free from
Suggestion,ormental treatment,could any signs of it.
not cure a disease where there was At his request, she gave this account
organic trouble. This is proved false of the cure. “I went early on the
every day in the practice of the men morning after the visit to you to see
tal healers. This testimony from a the old Faith doctor. He met me at
prominent physician leaves no doubt the gate. I handed him your letter,
as to the fact of such disease having telling him that I had the name all
been present. If any diagnosis is to right this time. He walked off about
be accepted, that of Dr. Maddin’s fifteen steps with his back to me and
must be. I condense his report.
looked at it for ten minutes, folded it
A lady called at his office introducing and put it into his pocket. Returning,
herself as wife of Dr. A. of an adjoining he said to me, ‘This is all right and
county. Two lady friends accompa your face will be well in three weeks.’
nied her. “We come,” she said, “to It began to heal at once and was
consult you about a disease in my well in two weeks.”
face, not to have you treat me, Dr., Now mark this point: the doctor had
but to get you to name the disease, diagnosed the disease for himself as
for there is an old ‘Faith doctor’ who “epithelial cancer.”
has made some wonderful cures. His Dr. M. continues, “I could multiply
only condition is that I give him the clinical records of cases of similar
correct name of the disease. He lives import and it is the experience of all
about five miles from my home. I doctors that patients do best when
have consulted all the doctors in our they have continence and faith in them.
county, but the old faith doctor is not Expectant attention isthepsycho-theraWHO LOVETH MOST IS NEAREST KIN TO GOD.-EIla Wheeler Wilcox.
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peutic dynamics which nature makes muscles may be contracted by will
available to cure disease.
We are power alone. No appliance is required.
told in the Bible that Faith can move Some of the best atnletes now known
mountains, mountains of difficulty have acquired a large part of their
from the mind, sorrow from the heart, superior powers by the psychic or
disease from the body. When such mental method of sending the vital
inspiration gets possession of the powers to the parts they desire to de
brain, all the nerve centers being velop.” (This is valuable testimony
chained to commisural and connect to the fact that man may, through
ing links until they are a unit in their thought alone, shape his body to his
functions, their working capacity is desire.—Ed. of NOW.)
aroused to a high plain of activity,
every organ improved in its function, Naturopath and Herald of Health, (for
a better state of vitality is awakened. merly the Kneipp Water Cure Monthly)
If this can endure, Faith does endure, is a very progressive journal. I wel
nature in the man becomes strong.” come it as one of the necessary ad
All healing is from Nature. Nature juncts to Soul-Culture, as it is an
and Mind are synonymous. Mind intermediate preparing its students
uses Thought. Thought is awakened for the still broader field of Thought
by Suggestion. In the study of Soul cure. The December number has a
Culture and the use of Suggestion, we fine editorial by Prof. E. E. Purinton
are only learning how Nature teaches in reply to Human Nature of this city
and heals. Many thanks to Dr. M. in its claim that NOW and its philoso
for his frank and manly stand. His phy was not Mental Science and that
patients are to be congratulated.
Phrenology was. I quote a few detach
ed paragraphs.
MIND BUILDS BODY.
Replying to the assertion that there
Dr. V. P. English, writing in “Health is nothing new in the New Thought,
Culture” upon “The Temperaments Prof. Purinton says:—
and their Relation to Disease,” says: I grant there is nothing new in their remarks,
“I believe that the appropriation and but there is a lot of "new” in their remarking.
distribution in the body of force and The New Thought has combined, practicalized,
other products obtained from food, and popularized Psychometry and Psychology
air and water and their utilization by to a degree never before conceived. If our col
the body as vital force, building mater leges taught the meaning of mind and the func
ial, etc., are regulated by the mind, tion of brain, possibly New Thought would
by the thoughts, feelings, desires, not have found so clear a field. But they don't.
sentiments, emotions, appetites and They won’t. They can’t. Some of us in our
passions. I feel certain that it is callow days once plowed through sundry,
possible and practical to diagnose scientific dust-heaps aggregated by Messrs.
most cases that have resulted from James, Ladd, McCosh, Dewey, and such like
unbalanced or inharmonious activities Psychologists. These gentlemen knew as much
of the mind, to thus determine what about Mind as an incipient interne does about
must be the change in the action of body—its dead dissection ofmatter rather than
the mind that will build up weak an understanding of Soul-alchemy.
parts and effect enough of the balanc
ing of the body to cure the disease. The People, A journal of inquiry, protest, and
exponent of the people. Nashville, Tenn.
Manj- fail in physical culture no matter an
Vol. 1. $1.00 per year. This journal we are
what methods they pursue because glad
to welcome to the work of reform through
they fail to acquire the proper mental right thinking. From the few copies received,
states. Others exert the mental influ we can predict much influence for good from it.
Glad are we to see it in that portion of our
ence that will direct the forces to the land.
it find good support. We are
upbuilding of muscular power, even indebtedMay
to it for the address of Dr. Maddin,
if they use no particular method. The from which we have quoted.
GOD COULD NOT BE UNKIND TO ME IF HE TRIED.—Thomu.
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NOW.
DANGERS OF MORPHINE.
It is of no use to blink at the fact that the
great majority of morphine users were started
on the road to perdition by physicians. There
are hundreds and thousands of unsuspecting
morphine fiends. Many of them strive with
might and main to hide it. Many a promis
ing young man or woman is ruined by it; home,,
happiness wrecked by it. The use of morphine
is full of dangers.

We copy this from the medical journal
which claims the largest circulation
in the world, The Medical Brief. We do
so that it may stand in comparison
with Mental treatment. The one is
legal. The other is fast being made
subject to the cry of "dangerous" by
those who use “that most dangerous”
of drugs. So dangerous is this drug
that this same journal advises the
doctor to rarely use it and never to
tell the patient he is using it. Some
time, and the only time is NOW, this
drug, creator of disease and insanity,
will be disused and safe method of
Suggestion will take its place.
MORAL POWER STRONGEST.
We believe that the trend of the modern spirit
is ever stronger toward peace, not war; toward
friendship, not hostility, as the normal, inter
national attitude. We are glad, indeed, that
we are on good terms with all the other peoples
of mankind, and no effort on our part shall be
spared to secure a continuance ofthese relations.
And remember, gentlemen, that we shall be a
potent factor for peace largely in proportion
to the way in which we make it evident that
our attitude is due, not to weakness, not to
inability to defend our United States, but to a
genuine repugnance to wrong-doing, a genuine
desire for self-respecting friendship with our
neighbors. The voice of the weakling or the
craven counts for nothing when he clamors for
peace; but the voice of the just man armed is
potent.—President Roosevelt's Message.
LEARN TELEPATHY.
Its wonderful power of conveying thought
without the use of physical senses should be
learned by every awakening soul. How are
you going to talk with your friends when you
pass on if you do not learn to convey thought
without the vocal organs? And how are you
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going to hear what they want to say to you,
if you cannot know thought? Better learn
how on this side or you may be at a disadvan
tage on the other. And even while here, how
are you going to get the messages his minister
ing angels are wanting to give us now if we do
not know by telepathy what they are saying?
Awake ye, that sleep!—Christ’s Way.

GOOD ADVICE.
Naturopath for Dec., in answering a
correspondent as to means of cure,
gives this good advice:—“Learn to
affirm to yourself the Power and Pur
ity and Perfectness that must mater
ialize, if your desire is long enough
and strong enough. Ask Henry Har
rison Brown, editor of NOW, 1437
Market St., San Francisco, to teach
you the use of Affirmation. Then
practice, summoning with faith the
regenerating inflow of Infinite Ener
gy-”
_________
If you wish to get rid of your tumor, get on the
right side of life and go living for health instead
of disease, and your tumor can be unravelled as
fast by a right life as it can be spun by a wrong
one. The building of tumors is spining or build
ing morbid tissue by perverted nutrition, and,
unless God is a lie and Nature a fool, these
wrong steps can be retraced to health. If na
ture builds tumors, she can tear them down.—
Dr. J. H. Tilden, replying to a correspondent in
A Stuffed Club.
CLUBBING LIST.
NOW will club with any of these journals. Deduct
25 per cent from the price of the two. For Instance:
where the combined price is $2, they will be sent for
*1.50 from this office.
Unity, monthly, Kansas City, Mo......................... 1.00
Wee Wisdom, monthly, Kansas City, Mo................. 50
Mind, monthly, New York city............................... 2.00
Life, monthly. Kansas City. Mo............................. 1.00
Higher Thought, monthly, Kalamazoo. Mich. .50
Pred Bury,s Journal, monthly, Toronto, Can. 1.00
World's Advanced Thought,monthly,Portland .50
Dominion, bi-monthly. Brooklyn, N. Y................ 1.00
Radiant Center, monthly, Washington, D. C... 1.00
BleanorKirk's Idea, monthly, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1.00
Pathfinder, monthly, Roswell, Col......................... 1.00
Occult Truths, monthly, Washington, D. C....... 1.00
Preedom, weekly. Sea Breeze. Fla........................... 1.00
Listen, monthly, Evansville. Ind........... ................. 1.00
Nautilus, monthly, Holyoke, Mass....................... 1.00
Christian, weekly, Denver, Col................................. 1.00
Correct English, monthly, Chicago....................... 1......
Medical Talk, monthly, Columbus, 0.......................... 50
Banner of Light, weekly, Boston........................... 2.00
Philosophical Journal, weekly, San Francisco. 1.00
Self, monthly, Oakland, Cal....................................... 1.00
Our Home Rights, monthly, Boston ................... 1......
Light of Truth, weekly, Columbus, 0.................. 1.5o
Harmony, monthly. Son Francisco....................... 1.00
Psychic and Occult Review, monthly, Toledo.. 1.00
Suggestion, monthly, Chicago ............................... 1.00
Magazine of Mysteries, 223 Williams St., N.Y. 1......
Exodus, monthly, Pelham, N. Y.............................. 1.00
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NOW.
and Kansas who thus united their
1437 Market street, San Francisco, California. holiday remembrances in one. That
one is now not only a constant com
panion but also a constant inspira
FEBRUARY, 1903.
tion. By its vibrations I am in con
stant touch with my many friends
NOW,
and they with me. “NOW” thoughts
HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
on viewless wings find that wing a
Editor.
more
than Marconi reflector in the
A monthly Journal of Positive Affirmations.
Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul Culture.
fields of Love and Truth. Now is the
It is the utterance of the Editor only. All thought
time to tell your friends that you love
not credited to others is his.
Its basic Affirmation is:—Man is Spirit and can
them. Now is the the time to do your
manifest as spirit here and now.
work for Truth. Now is the time to
Subscription Rates................................. $1.00 per year
think noble thoughts. Now is the
Single Copies, 10 cents.
time to give your gifts. “Tell your
Advertising Rates................................... $2.00 per inch
3 insertions, $5.00. No illustrations.
friends now that you love them.” This
is the New Year’s message as it was
Send money in bills, P. O. Money Orders payable
at Station B, San Francisco, Express Orders, or in
told me in silence and by the lips of
silver. Do not send personal checks or bank drafts.
Postage stamps (lc and 2c only), for parts of the
one I love as he brought me this gift.
dollar when easier for sender.
“Now is the time to love, to be loved,
A blue JPOT* across this item is a notice that your
and
to express love in thought, word
subscription has expired. Please renew.
and deed.” Now is Heaven. I have
Foreign subscribers, outside of Canada and Mex
some of the gold of its streets on my
ico, must add 25c to the ordinary subscription price
to cover postage. Do not send foreign P. O. stamps.
finger. It is of more use than ever it
Application made for 2d class rates at San Francisco
was in the dreams of seer and poet of
the heaven to be.
N. B. Something to do now for NOW.
Is there a blue hand stamped oppos IF.
ite the paragraph on the upper corner It is announced in the press that Dr.
of this page? If so, please renew. We Hippolyte Baradue, Paris, has dis
are not allowed to number among covered a way of photographing “ra
our “regular subscribers” any who diating mentality,” and recording the
have not either paid or promised to human emotions of love, hate, anger,
pay. A postal card REQUESTING jealousy, insanity or any other kind
us to continue sending NOW will keep of quality that may exist.
your name on our books. Attend to If this be true, it is only another link
in the needed demonstration that
it now.
_________
thought is power. We have shown
NEW YEAR’S EVE.
in “Man’s Greatest Discovery” that
It was decided that we should have a it is power and that it can move ma
Soul Culture watch-meeting. Till terial things. Sometime experimenters
11:30, the time was passed in games, will find a film sensitive enough to
conversation or in napping. We then respond to the vibrations of Thought.
gathered in the parlors. There after That thoughts will be photographed
our song, I made a short talk, then is doubtful but that Thought can
we listened to the Silence till it told change the chemical on the sensitive
us its message of the New Year. When plate is to be expected. That different
the time for congratulations came, emotions will cause different chemical
one of the boys of the home came to changes is to be expected. NOW pro
me and with graceful and affection phesies that if Dr. Hippolyte has not
ate words placed on my finger a ring. done this, some one soon will. Under
It is an Australian opal of rare beauty stand not that thought pictures will
in setting of rich, ancient Chinese art, be photographed, but that Thought
the gift of many friends in California will work effects upon sensitive films.
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ALL THE WINDOWS OF MY HEART
I OPEN TO THE DAY.—Whittier.

NOW.

BETTER AND BETTER.
Next April, NOW will begin its fourth
Volume. It will be better than the pre
vious volumes. We know this because
each issue of NOW is a little better
than the previous one. Recognizing
that each individual is an unfolding
Soul, we naturally expect constant
improvement in our journal. Begin
ning with the April number, which is
the first issue of the New Volume, a
series of lessons (12 in all) will run
through the entire volume, entitled,
“How to be Happy.’’ They will give
valuable suggestions. Powerful edi
torials will run through this volume
on “The Relation of Soul and Body.”
This series of editorials, written by
Mr. Brown, are intended to lift the
reader to a lofty understanding of
the Soul and Body and their relation
to each other. The long experience of
the editor along these lines of thought
insures good things. These articles
will stimulate the individual.
We shall also have as perfect a review
of the New Thought movement in dif
ferent parts of the world as our cor
respondence can furnish. This will be
a valuable feature.
Still another addition will appear in
the form of a column devoted to the
answering of questions of general
interest. They will be in harmony
with the teaching of NOW.
We feel sure that ourjournal will main
tain its place among the leading New
Thought j oumals of the world. Vote
for NOW by sending in your dollar at
once. If you have not the dollar to
spare just now, write us a postal card,
requesting us to enter your name on
our books and stating that you will
pay for the paper during the year. Do
this now and you will receive NOW
now.

________

A BLUNDER.
The daily press tells of a medical and
surgical blunder of the doctors in
Cleveland, Ohio, where an operation
was performed upon a man who was
supposed to have swallowed his false
teetn. The man died and the teeth
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were found under the bed where he
slept. That mistakes should occur
is necessary in medical experimenting.
This is recognized by physicians
among themselves, but suppose it had
been a “Christian Scientist” or a
“Mental Healer!” Not only would
the system be held up to ridicule and
Earaded in cartoons and coarse jest,
ut medical schools would have gone
into hysterics of delight and magnified
their wisdom, but the healer would
have been called before the courts.
It will not always be so.
The physician who feels for his patient, believes
in the power of right thought and right living,
who hesitates to plunge his patients into a
labyrinth of drug medication, producing a
thousand little derangements while curing one,
such a physician with a little good, hard com
mon sense and afew old wives’ receipts can do
a great deal of good in this world. His com
ing brings welcome and sunshine. His stay
gives peace and security. His leave-taking is
a benediction. May his number increase every
day.—Medical Talk.
“People don’t have anny throuble with their
digestions fr’m atin'. ’Tis thinkin’ dyspepsy;
worryin’ about the rent is twinty times worse
fr a man's stomach thin plum puddin'. What's
worse still is worryin’ about dygestion. Whin
a man gets to doin’ that, all th’ oats between
here and Council Bluffs won’t save him.—Mr.
Dooley, on “The Modern Breakfast.”
New Thought Meetings in San Francisco.

Soul Culture Institute, Odd Fellows’ bldg.,
Market and 7th Streets. Henry Harrison
Brown lectures every Sunday at 8 p. m.
Unity Club, Golden Gate Hall, Sutter and Tay
lor Streets. B. Fay Mills lectures every
Sunday at 8 p. m.
“The Inspired Life,” Golden Gate Hall, Sutter
and Taylor Streets. J. Stitt Wilson lectures
every Sunday at 11 a m.

Society op Human Endeavor, Golden Gate
Hall, Sutter and Taylor Streets. Dr. 0. N.
Orlow lectures at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
College of Divine Science, 3360 17th Street.
Meetings every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Home of Truth, 1221 Pine Street.
Sunday at 11 a. m.

Meetings

ACCEPT THE PLACE THE DIVINE PROVIDENCE HAS FOUND FOR YOU.
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THE WORLD ROLLS INTO LIGHT!
IT IS DAYBREAK EVERYWHERE.—Longfellow.
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transmuting emotion into thought,
capable of receiving in-motion from
the Universal and transmitting it as
an out-motion, capable of knowing
self and saying, “I am,” unfold to
LOVE’S VIBRATIONS.
ever greater brilliancy. Immortal in
[Tenth Article on the Science of Mental Healing.]
essence like all centers, a Soul, because
We all, through Love, our Life receive,
of its Self-consciousness, is immortal
And only while we love we live.
—James Freeman Clarke.
in its individuality. It will radiate
If I were dead and thou hadst spoken,
Love forever. It will transmute Love
Ere thy presence I had known,
into Truth forever, will transmute
I should know it! I should feel it!
emotion into Thought forever.
Something subtle would reveal it.
In Soul-Culture, Man is Soul, but no
—Josephine Pollard.
Round about the intellect sweeps the horizon of matter what the term used, we all
the emotions from which all the noblest im mean that something within the per
pulses are derived.—TyndaWs Fragments of sonality we see that makes man, man.
Science.
NOW prefers the terms “Soul” and
All goes to show that the Soul in man is not
an organ, but it animates and exercises all or “Spirit” because it believes we should
gans; is not a function, but uses these as hands develop in our daily life something
and feet; is not a faculty, but a light; is not the above the merely intellectual percep
intellect or the will, but is the master of the in tions of Truth. Religion is as real as
tellect and the will; is the background of our
Being in which they lie,—an immensity not pos philosophy and is of more worth to
sessed and that cannot be possessed. • • • We man. Let him FEEL Goodness, Vir
know that all spiritual Being is in man. • • • tue, Truth, Beauty, even though he
There is no bar or wall in the Soul where man, cannot reason about them. Feeling
the effect, ceases, and God, the cause, begins.
The walls are taken away. We He open on one is religion. When he feels these, he
side to the deeps of spiritual nature, to the at will live them. Understand this pro
tributes of God.—Emerson, in “Over-Soul.”
position: when man feels goodness, he
Before we think, we feel. Before we will be good; when he feels virtuous,
reason, we love. There is an emotion he will be virtuous; when he feels love,
before we can say, “I am.”
he will love; when he feels health, he
Life finds its first and one common ex will be well. There is therefore in its
pression in us as conscious Beings as last analysis no such thing as mental
emotion. Man is a love-center andcan- healing. The term is a misnomer.
not be such a center without, like all Healing is a fact. The term covers
centers, radiating power. Every Hu millions of facts. But to call it “men
man Being, by the very virtue of his tal” is to reason from the mere appear
Humanity, must radiate Love. As ance and to put instrumentality for
well a sun without rays as a Soul Power. The instrument is Suggestion;
without Love. Suns differ in glory; the power is Spirit. The manifesta
Souls differ in power. Whatever may tion ofSpirit that heals is not Thought,
be given as cause in one case must be but the emotion that Thought awak
given as cause in both, because all ens. Love is the Healer.
centers manifest the same principle Till the Love-nature is touched, there
under the same law. Radiations are can be no health. Till the Love-nature
determined by the degree of unfold- is awakened, there can be no cure.
ment. Planets, when sufficiently un Thought is the directive power. The
folded, will have light of their own. engineer stands with his hand upon
But, as all centers not self-conscious the throttle and guides the engine; the
must sometime, like smoke and cloud electrician stands at the dynamo and
wreaths, be dissipated, so planetsand directs the current. Neither are the
suns unfold to their destruction and power; they direct and control the
dissappear in the Universal Essence. power. With no steam, with no elec
Souls being Self-conscious, capable of tricity, no manifestation though these
THE HOLY SILENCE IS HIS VOICE.—Trowbridge.
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MAN IS SUPERIOR TO ALL LAW BOTH OF HEAVEN, AND EARTH WHEN HE
TAKES HIS LIBERTY.—Henry D. Thoreau.
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men may be the wisest of their crafts. ophies, statutes and civilizations of
So with healing. Till there is an awak the world by his LOVE alone. He
ened love-nature, Thought is dumb. taught the GREAT COMMAND
With the love-nature active, then MENT, Love one another, and for the
Thought can speak the Word to body. first time in all history he emphasized
Love radiations from each to each LOVE in teaching and practice. Affir
heal. Love awakened in the Soul mations given in Love were his
heals. What is disease and what is power. Study his life in this light and
healing? Disease is but spiritual slug see how simple is Truth. When we
gishness. Life flows in too small quan love one another, love as she loved
tity through the organism. Healing who broke the precious box of oint
is merely the awakening of the Soul ment, which may well stand as a
to a knowledge of its power and open symbol of our love, then we, like him,
ing the nervous system to new cur will heal; our very touch will cure; we
rents.
shall live above pain and death. “He
Power radiates. No life where there loved much.” “God so loved the
are no love-radiations. The more world that he gave His only begotten
life, the more love as an effect. “Open Son,” said the old chroniclers because
the love-nature and be healed,” is the they could not, in an age of force, con
Word of Power.
ceive it possible that an ordinary
Love undirected may not care for birth could give earth such a lover.
body. Love misdirected will tear down The lesson is: would you heal others,
body. Love under the right thought love them as yourself. Would you be
will heal; under wrong thought will in health, love. This love, as before
destroy. But under any thought affirmed in these articles, has nothing
Life unfolds and unfoldment is the of the personal or the sensual. Prin
purpose of the incarnation. Soul finds ciple, as unfolded in Truth, Beauty
expression. Our individuality con and Goodness are to be the object of
sists in our ability, through choice, to your love. This love will radiate
direct Love by Thought to a predeter through every atom of your body.
mined end. As we grow wiser, we Whoever comes into your vibrations
use for health and happiness the Power will feel its power to stimulate them
we are. For these reasons, man is a spiritually and they will be healed.
religious being. For this reason, every You will concentrate that love at
great religious awakening has been times under the ideal of health and
accompanied with healing effects. Be send those vibrations with force to
cause there was not understanding heal some one at a distance. You
of cause, and because of old beliefs held will send out vibrations under the
for ages and brought into the human thought of peace, of success, to some
life from man’s experience with brute, Soul that will answer by stronger
there has been disease and ultimately vibrations of its own. Healers radiate
these strong vibrations of Life known
death.
But the Savior has ever been the Heal as Love and, whoever turns to them
er. Jesus stands the type of the spir in desire will have, in that same
itually developed man. He knew no octave of vibration, help from them.
disease, neither did he know death, He who sets a light in his window
for, awakening from his swoon, he guides all who look that way, though
“disappeared from sight” by demater it may have been placed to guide home
ializing his body—a possibility for all the child. When one has so loved
men when they shall think it so and that he has radiations stronger than
change their radiations in this the average person, he becomes a heal
thought. But the one great character er. He can direct, as does the electri
istic of his unfoldment was his love. cian, over his own Thought-wires
He changes the theologies and philos the Love that can heal. He will, uncon
BUILD THEE MORE STATELY TEMPLES, O, MY SOULI—O. W. Holmes,
e
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sciously to himself, heal all who put ***«*******««*****«*»********•
|
MENTAL TONIC.
|
their trust in him.
Thus have I come again to the posi
tion taken in No. 1 of these articles, ******************************
that it did not matter whether Mrs.
Your lips are tempting, sweetheart mine,
I long to taste their richness rare:—
Wilmans was boating or writing at
But dare not: for the scientist
the time set for treatment of any par
Has placed a deadly microbe there.
ticular patient. She is powernilly
—San Francisco Bulletin.
developed in her spiritual nature and
at all times radiates healing force, A little boy, returning from school the first day
because at all times her mind tends after vacation, was asked if everything was
in that direction. All who turn to satisfactory, as his supplies were all new. He
her in faith are benefitted as plant is replied: “Everything is all right but the ruler;
that turns to the sun. All healing is that makes bow-legged lines every time."—
done sub-consciously and, having by Christian Register.
the Law of Suggestion given the Soul Little Girl—"Please, sir, mamma wants a spool
directions to treat at such a time such of red silk.” Crusty Shopkeeper—"Why didn’t
a patient, that patient will be treated. your mother have sense enough to tell yon the
It is only through a lack of under exact shade of red?” Little Girl—“She did, sir;
standing of mental and spiritual laws she said about the color of your nose."—Ex.
and, most of all, ignorance of the law
of Suggestion and Auto-Suggestion, “Uncle James,” said a dty young lady, who
that she has been criticized, even by was spending a fewdays in the country, “is that
some who should know better.
chicken by the gate a Brahmin?" “No, "replied
It is not necessary that the healer who Uncle James, “he's a Leghorn.” “Why, cer
does absent work shall sit down and tainly, to be surel” said the young lady. “How
consciously concentrate his mind stupid of me! I can see the horns on his
upon a patient. He does this once, ankles.—Christian Register.
becoming en rapport through Love
vibrations with the Soul of the pa “That man is a phrenologist, Pat.” “A what?"
tient. Then he tells himself to treat asked Pat, puzzled. “A phrenologist.” “An’
at such a time or at any necessary sure, what's that sorr?” “Why, a man that
time or when called upon and the can tell, by feeling the bumps on your head,
Soul obeys. No matter if the conscious what kind of a man ye are.” “Bumps on my
mind is at that time employed in writ head, is it?” exclaimed Pat. “Begorra, then, I
ing or labor, the healing is done. This think it would give more of an idea what kind
I have demonstrated. There is a con of a woman my wife is.”—Exchange.
stant radiation from each healer to A priest asked a yound man who had come to
any patient he has. When the chosen confess how he earned his living. “I’m an
hour comes, whether he may or may acrowbat, your riverence.” The priest was non
not call the name, the Soul does its plussed. "I’ll show you what I mean in a brace
work. In discussing these subjects, of shakes,” said the penitent, and in a moment
it is never to be forgotten that all was turning himself inside out in the most
healing is done subconsciously and approved acrobatic fashion. An old woman,
that the sub-conscious is subject to who had followed him to confession, looked on
the Suggestions of the conscious. horrified. “When it comes my turn, father,”
Affirmation is the only power one she gasped, “for the love of heaven don’t put
has of directing the Life-radiations. a penance on me like that: it 'ud be the death
That power of direction is limitless. of inc.’’—Spectator.
Life in each Soul is limitless. Soul
“You’re the light of my life,” she whispered,
stimulates Soul. Healing becomes as
As he kissed her once more good-night;
simple as lending a hand where Vibra
And thenfrom the top of the stairway
tion, Centers, Life and the Ego are
Came a voice, “Well, put out the light.”
kept in mind.
—Smart Set.
IF MY BARK 8INJ£t ’TI8 TO ANOTHER 8EA.—W. E,
Digitized by

ALL ABOUND HIM PATMOB LIBS,
WHO HAS 8PIBIT-GIFTED EYES.—Edith Thomas.
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NEW THOUGHT NOTES.

J

J*****************************
(It is our purpose to make these Notes a spe
cialty during the coming year. We request
readers to send whatever is of national inter
est in the way of news items. They must be
those of general interest, brief and pointed. The
movement is assuming vast proportions. Con
densed reports are now a necessity, would one
keep posted upon it. We will give all items
sent literary form. We are glad to give some
English Notes this month from a well-known
teacher and author.)

English Notes of the New Thought
Movement. By 0 Hashnu Hara,
editor of Wings of Truth, London.
The New Thought Movement in England is
spread out, like the schoolboy’s butter or jam,
over a large area of bread and this very fact
renders it far from easy to make notes in the
same. There are three or four centers and three
magazines devoted to the movement.
There is “Expression," a sixpenny monthly,
edited by Anna Gillen, a pupil ofHelen Wilmans,
and devoted entirely to Mental Science.
This is the journal of the “New Thought” cen
ter, of which I cannot write because I know
nothing about it, excepting the Secretary, who
is charming.
There is “Anubis," run by Miss Voisin and de
voted to Vedanta and the occult and not repre
sentative of any center in particular or any
organization, but the editor is a most gifted
and erudite scholar.
There is my own magazine, Wings of Truth,
which represents ME and also will represent
the biggest attempt at organization which has
been so far undertaken outside Masonry, the
“Apocalyptic Brotherhood" and perhaps, as
I know more about that than anything else,
you will not mind if I say a few words on the
subject.
This organization, then, is intended to reach
all nations, to include all religions, and works
for the FREEDOM OF THE INDIVIDUAL,
spiritually, mentally and physically.
The Brotherhood will work to the end of pro
ducing a race of men and women, healthy in
mind, body and soul.
Personality will not play any part in this or
ganization, the President will be unknown and
members will be distinguished by numbers.
Members will enjoy very many privileges and
in time the founders of the Brotherhood intend
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to build an ideal city, to be followed by other
cities, wherein the best of mankind will be
developed.
It will not, as a matter of fact, be among the
so-called “best” that weshall look for members,
for it is our intention to take the poor and
needy and train them first in a special home,
by means entirely of Suggestion, to a condition
where they will throw off their cloak of dark
ness and be ready to enter our cities, to take up
their life work, and to mix with those who
already know, without sullying the mental
atmosphere.
We propose to have Halls and Universities
where mental and physical culture will be car
ried on and special faculties afforded for the
cultivation and development of Spiritual
powers.
All this will take time but it IS already and
the externalization of the idea will follow sooner
than perhaps often we think.
The Brotherhood is already awakening much
interest in all parts of the world and, when it
is ready for registration, as we expect to have
it about the middle of January, or perhaps a
little later, there is no doubt the interest will
result in a very large membership. Already we
have numbers promised.
This is a brief sketch of what will be a very big
work on this side of the Atlantic and which we
expect to spread to your side. Indeed we have
members in the States promised already and in
many other lands.
I think perhaps this account of our venture
may interest the readers of NOW, for it is really
the only attempt outside Masonry for organi
zation which is truly Universal and absolutely
undenomina tional.
To us, as long as the members will strive for
THE BEST THEY KNOW it matters nothing
as to whether they are Turk or Pagan, Chris
tian or Roman Catholic, Non-Conformist,
Mental Scientist, Christian Scientist, or Theosophist, Buddhist, or Pantheist.
Will NOW readers wish us well in this effort
and perhaps be interested to hear how it pro
gresses later on?
0 Hashnu Hara,
Editor Wings of Truth', author of “Concentra
tion and the acquirement of Personal Magnet
ism, Practical Hypnotism,” etc., etc.

The bayonet is not adequate defense; the spell
ing book is more efficient.—Jenkin Lloyd Jones.

LET CONSCIENCE BE YOUB INVABIABLE GUIDE.-Andrew Jackson.
Digitized by
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WHEN DUTY WHISPERS LOW “THOU MUST!”
THE YOUTH REPLIES, “I CAN.”—Emerson.

NOW.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

$
*

Books received will be noticed under this heading.
Chose we have space for will be truthfully reviewed,]

Books crowd our table. Most of them we
have not space to notice beyond a word.

■‘In the Trail of the Pack Mule.”—Neely. $1.25.
"The Poorhouse Lark.”—Willey. $1.50.
“Furnished Room House.”—Burdick. $1.50.
"Poems of Life and Loving.”—Shelly. $1.00.
Tennyson Neely Company, Chicago, Ill.
“Rose Kelly.” a reform story, by Mary J. Gregorson, Santa Barbara, Cal. Price, 50c.

“A California Girl,” by Edward Eldridge. The
Abbey Press, N. Y. Price, $1.00.
"Maiden of the East,” by Casper H.Tarpinian.
This is a poem of India. The author, while re
siding in Burinah, was one of our first foreign
subscribers. Obtained from him at 179 1st
Ave, south, Minneapolis, Minn. Price, 15c.

"Vaccination aGigantic Fraud,” by Mrs. Dr. M.
W. Wilcox. Price, 10c. A strong and valu
able contribution to the literature of this sub
ject. It expresses the villainy of the compul
sory law. Send to the author, Ellinwood,
Kansas, for a copy and keep it going.
“The Labor Problem: Practical Socialism," by
Eugene P. Hourihan.
Price, 25c. A small
pamphlet packed as full as a soldier’s knapsack
with facts that should not, in this age oftrusts
and combines, be needed by the working, the
middle men. They, however, do need this.
Obtained of the author at San Luis Obispo,
Cal.
“The Flatne Series,” Vol. 1. No. 1. “The Di
vine Question," by Lionel Josaphare. 126
Post St., San Francisco. Price 6 nos., $1.00.
A finely gotten up periodical. This number
deals with the irrationality of previous con
ceptions of God and gives a rational one.

“The Psychic Educator,” a monthly magazine
of the Higher Spiritualism, organ of the Morris
Pratt Institute,Whitewater, Wis. Moses Hull &
Co. $1 a year. 10c single number. No one in the
ranks of Spiritualism is better fitted to carry
on such a journal than my old friend, Moses.
This number speaks well for both editor and
Institute. It certainly stands for the Higher

Spiritualistic Soul-Culture when it' says, “Its
object is to get its readers to form their own
acquaintance as spiritual beings.” The trouble
with Spiritualists is that they do not form
this acqtaintance and thus live here and now
as spirits. Moses, here is NOW’S hand. We
are spirits and we live as such now.
“The Waters above the Firmament; or The
Earth's Annular System,” by Isaac N. Vail.
Ferris a Leach, Publishers, 29 No. 7th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price, $2. 00.
Original
thought and conception is the key-note of this
book. “The Annular Theory” was first given
by the author in 1874, and since that time he
has published many pamphlets to establish its
truthfulness. The present volume is the fruit
of thirty years of study and investigation on
the subject. Popular science tells us that all
the oceans fell to the earth at the close of the
igneous era. The author shows that the terres
trial waters did not fall at that time, that phy
sical law demands that they should not. By
calculation so simple that a child may see its
significance, he shows that the centrifugal force
of the waters above the firmament was greater
than that of gravity, thus by a common phy
sical law proving that this atmosphere of water,
etc., continued to revolve about the earth as an
“Annular System," or a belt system like that
of Jupiter. He brings many facts to support
this theory. A great range of reading is shown
here and the book is well worth study because
of its powerful stimulation toward the inves.
tigation of old theories.

"Clairvoyance (The Seventh Sense)," by Mrs.
Excell-Lynn, Akron, Ohio. Price not given.
This little book by the editor of Christ’s Way
consists of four chapters entitled “Illumina
tion,” “God’s Invisible Teachers," "What the
Angel Told me,” and “How.” Anything from
this lady is good. She has a rare insight and
intuition and when we can forget the symbol
ism which she persists in using in and from
the Bible, we find some of the deepest thoughts
that have been given along psychic lines. A
most rational idea of the life beyond the bodily
senses is given in this little book. “Unfold
your spiritual perceptions before you leave the
body if you wish to have any at that time,"
is the word of power in all her pages.

The Psychic World, by Dr. Geo. W. Payne.
A monthly magazine of New Thought. 1104

DAILY WE SINAIS CLIMB AND KNOW IT NOT.—Lowell.
Digitized by
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WE BUILD THE LADDER BY WHICH WE RISE,
FROM THE LOWLY EARTH TO THE VAULTED SKIES.-J. G. Holland.
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NOW.
Market St., San Francisco. Price, $1.00 per
year. This is a new venture and presents a
fine typographical appearance and a good
table of contents. Dr. Payne is a young man
of enthusiasm and a demonstrator of power in
Suggestion. “NOW” Folk wish him success and
are glad to have a co-worker so near. Enough
in this city should be interested in the lines of
thought this magazine takes up to give it a
good support. Send 10c for sample copy.

The American Co-operator.
Lewiston, Me.
Weekly, 50c per year. It is the organ of the
Co-operative Association of America.
This
Association is founded upon the universal law
of Unity. It is a trust for the people. The
Golden Rule runs its machinery. The people it
holds to be supreme and monopolies other
than that of "The People" to be dangerous.
Bradford Peck is the present dynamo. The
Headquarters at Lewiston are a demonstration
that the Principle of Co-operation as there in
troduced is Success, and will convert into “a
golden age” this age of gold. "Applied Truth,”
NOW calls this movement.
Others might call
it "applied Christianity.” The Twentieth cen
tury is to see Love, manifest in a Socialism,
take the place of present Force. NOW is the
exponent of such a condition now and here.
Affirm Love. Affirm the Golden Rule. Affirm,
“From each according to his ability and to
each according to his needs” and lire it. Then
the Millennium IS here. It can only come to us

individually. When it has come to the individ
ual, it has come as thoroughly as it can come.
Millions do not demonstrate Truth more than
that one. It has conic to “NOW” Folk. It
has come at Lewiston.“ A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump.”
The Journal of Biochemistry. Vol. 1, No. 1.
Geo. W. Cary, editor and proprietor. Indian
apolis, Ind. Dr. Cary is an exponent of the
method of treating disease by means of 12
fundamental salts which furnished the food
elements necessary to maintain the bodily ener
gy. If one is to compromise and depend upon
anything but the Soul itself and its manifesta
tion in Truth, Dr. Cary has as good a system
as one needs. He is logical and definite. Once
accept his premise and you are obliged to ac
cept his conclusions.

"Control of Women in Labor,” is a reprint of
an article by Dr. Sheldon Levett, 4665 Lake
Ave., Chicago, Ill. Every physician should
study this. It is the best thing I have seen
from a doctor in regard to use of Suggestion in
relieving women in the hours of her supremest
tnat of motherhood. No price is given,
rame the doctor sends it to all who apply.
The Republic of Lore, Milwaukee, Wis. $1.00
per year. Vol. 1, No. 12 comes to our table.
It is a beautiful little journal, well edited and
full of bright articles, original and selected.

Style
and Fit
are a man’s first consideration when he is about to buy a suit.
Price is the next. We have studied both very closely, and
we are prepared to make you a first-class stylish suit to order
at cash prices on installments for

$1.00 per Week di

dt

NEUHAUS & CO.,
(incorporated)

MERCHANT

TAILORS,
Up-Stairs.

115 Kearny Street,

1 SMELL THE ROSE ABOVE THE MOULD.—Hood.
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WE ARE ALL TOGETHER LYING,
ON THE B080M OF INFINITE LOVE.—W. 0. Gannett
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LOCAL ADVERTISING.
Please mention NOW when patronizing advertisers.

PSYCHIC WORLD,
DR. GEO. W. PAYNE, Editor and Publisher.

FOUND AT LAST!
A Way to Keep the Desired
Thought before Me.J*
Pick out any one of the Affirmations given be
low, send it to us, enclosing sixty (60) one-cent
stamps, and receive a beautiful painted motto.
Each motto is hand made, and each one is dec
orated with some flower. These are choice and
each New Thought student should have his
motto. Be sure to name flower and affirmation
desired.
God Is Love.
I Am Health.
God Is Here.
I Am Peace.
I Am Power.
My Supply Is Infinite.
All Is Good.
I Am Success.
Peace Is Mine.
I Am Joy.
All Is Mine.
I Am Content.
I Am an Unfoulding Soul.
Now is the Only Bird that Lays Eggs o’ Gold.
Address
S. E. FOULDS,
421 Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.
ABSENT OR PRESENTJ»
HEJYLnSTGH
By spiritual thought vibration. Awakens the inner
Life forces Into consciousness, thus permanently re
moving all manner of disease and false habits. In
dividual treatments given daily. Write for terms.

CHAS. A. BAILEY, rietaphyslclan.
The Argyle, 234 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco Rochdale
Co-Operative Grocery,
24th & Hampshire Sts. ’Phone Mission 244

Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?
If not, why not? Our prices will suit you.
Orders Solicited.
Goods delivered at any place in the city.
Out-of-town orders attended to.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion
of new thought, occult, and psychic phenomena.
It includes in its range of subjects: Psychology,
Hypnotism, Suggestive Therapeutics, Personal
Magnetism, Mental Science, Phrenology, Palm
istry, Astrology, Physical Culture, Physiogno
my. The leading writers of the world contrib
ute to its pages. Send for sample copy.
Subscription; $1.00 per year.
Office: 1104 Market St.

COLUMBIAN INSTITUTE
OF SCIENCE^
DR. GEO. V. PAYNE, Principal.

Classes and individual instruction in Hypnot
ism, Suggestive Therapeutics, and Personal
Magnetism. All diseases treated by Suggestion.
Specialty of Nervous Diseases, Rheumatism, etc.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
1104 Market Street,

San Francisco. Cal.

Millbrae - California Milk Co.

Milk and Cream
Without preservatives or adulteration.
City Depot: Folsom and 21st St.,
’Phone Mission 359.
San Francisco, Cal.

The Paper for this magazine
is furnished by

Bonestell, Richardson & Co.,
INCORPORATED,

Sansome and Sacramento Sts., San Francisco.

Kohler & Chase,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

28 0’Farrell Street,
San Francisco, Cal.
See Eannan about it.

Telephone Main 5322

Barman’s Typewriter Exchange.
Typewriters.

Repairing.

307 Montgomery street,

Supplies.

San Francisco, Cal.

DE FOREST INSTITUTE
Of Acting, Oratory, Elocution, and Voice Building,

EUGENE DE FOREST, Director.
Saratoga Hall, 84-0 Geary St. ’Phone Sutter 57.
Diplomas and medals awarded.
Reception Hours: 2 to 5 p. m., except Sat. and Sun.
I Prof. DeForcst applies the New Thought principles
in all his teachings. Knowing this and realizing his
ability and great experience, I am sure he has no
equal on this coast.—Editor.]

THE IDEAL IS THE TRUE SON OF GOD.-Kant.
Digitized by '^OOQlC

A MAN 18 THE FACADE OF A TEMPLE WHEREIN ALL WISDOM AND ALL
GOOD ABIDES.—Emerson.

NOW.
Cards in this column, 50 cents per month
one-half Inch; three months, $1.00.

In writing to advertisers,please mention NOW.
THE CREIGHTONS, Stationer« and Printer«, 110
Turk street. San Francisco. New Thought liter
ature and all liberal books, magazines and news
papers. Keeps NOW for sale.
A4EGBATH STATIONERY CO., wholesale and
retail Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,
newsdealers and subscription agents. 1308 Farnam
8t., Omaha, Neb. “NOW” Co. publications on sale.

FRBB RBADINO ROOM, Subscription Agency and
Exchange Library for all phases or “New Thought,”
Psychic and Occult literature. Suggestive Thera
peutics, Mental Science, Astrology, Theosophy and
the “NOW” publications on sale. Agent lor NOW
and “Now” Company publications. J. H. Taylor,
D. S. T., Manager, Mental and Magnetic Healer.
18-20-29 Euclid Ave. Suits, Cleveland, O.
TRY DIVINE SCIENCE HEALING. Great Success.
Fifteen years experience. Absent treatments,
one dollar per week. Address
R C. Hannon D 8.
Box 27.
East Windsor Hill, Hartford Co., Conn.

“WHAT THE WORLD WANTS, or Hints on SelfHelp,” 26c; or 12c and addresses of people likely
to want It. “Self-Culture, the Golden Key to all
success in life,” frbb if ordered at once.
Address,
Lock Box N 29, Kenwood, Cal.
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How We Master
Our Fate
Fourth Edition.
By URSULA N. GESTEFELD.

A aeries of articles, descriptive and explana
tory of human experience, and what we can
do to make it satisfactory. A vade mecum
for all.
Some of the Subjects Considered: '

Living by Insight or byOutsight.—Where the
the Senses Belong.—TheOrigin|of Evil.—Destiny
and Fate.—How to Care for the Body.—The
Law of Liberty.
It is full, complete, and it la our conviction that
no greater book has ever been written. Judged from
any standpoint the book is an artistic piece of work;
judged merely by the fair intellect, it is a superb ex*
position of truth.—Boston Ideas.

Price, 75 Cents, Postpaid.

The Gestefeld Publishing Co.,
194 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

YOUR CHARACTER^«
Personality andfFuture will be read by an expert of
wide repute on receipt of 12c and specimen of hand
writing.
HENRY RICE. Graphologist,
1927 Madison avenue. New York.

T7T15 Three months’ subscription to a
P fyFL IT, splendid 8-page Occult Journal and

■
sample copies of 150 ¿leading maga
zines and newspapers sent frbb on receipt of onb
dimb to pay postage.
International Subscription Agency, Lawrence, Kan.

Read Psychological Calendar for I903-M
A gem to read for each day. Acquire and apply
power and be successful. Price, fifty cents.
Occult Book Store, 1429 Market street.

THE

AT-ONE-MENT

Vaught’s Practical Character Reader
READ
’Vaught*« Practical Character Reader/* a book that will
teach you to read correctly the character of men,
women, and children. Price, one dollar.
READ
HUMAN FACULTY, a monthly journal, devoted to
the study of human nature ana character. Price,
one dollar a year; ten cents a copy.

A SPECIAL OFFER!
ORDBR both of the above together and get them
for $1.50. The rbal value to you In knowledge and
success will be inestimable. Now is the time.

L. A, VAUGHT, Publisher,

Is the title of a little booklet bv J. R. Barton, setting
forth the oneness of God and man. Send 10 cents
for a copy and have your name placed In the New
Thought Directory. Address Thb Nbw Thought
Directory, Dept. E, Union City, Mich.

HUMANITARIAN REVIEW.

WASHINGTON SANATORIUM

Modern Science Methods applied to the study
of Mind, Ethics, and Religion.

AND—

School of Art of Attracting Opulence.
All chronic and nervous diseases treated very
successfully.

Correspondence Course and Absent Treatments
a Specialty.
Send for circular.

HRS. A. C. GEDDES and
HISS MILDRED TONO,

1713 G Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

130 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill.

A monthly review of popular psychology, compara
tive religion, ethical culture, free thought, secularism
In the public schools, liberalism in religion, and es
pecially devoted to constructive, concrete, practical,
organized and aggressive propagandisin oi Truth as
revealed by modern science in all these fields.

One Copy, 10c; 1 year, $1; 6m, 50c; 3m, 25c.
Guarantee to Yearly Subscribers:—At the end of
the year return the magazines in good condition,
sincerely affirm that you have carefully read all
of every number, and that you consider it not
worth at least one dollar, and we will return
your money. Address,

Singleton W. Davis,
852 E. Lee Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

THE FALSE IS ONLY THE WANT OF KNOWLEDGE.—Bplnoxa.
Digitized by
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BE THYSELF! THEBE’S NOTHING GRANDER,
WRITTEN IN THY SOUL.—Henry Harrison Brown.
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Have You Seen Them?
‘Concentration nd
Mgnethm,”

the Acquirement of Person 1

by O. Hashnu Hara; bound in white and gold;
$1, post free. One of the most lucid, original,
and complete series of lessons on the difficult
subjects of mental and spiritual concentration
yet published, with practical instruction on the
acquirement of personal magnetism; au unparalelled success in America; liberally illustrated
with explanatory diagrams.

"PRACTICAL HYPNOTISM,"
Tust out, 25c, post free, paper, 106 pp., by O.
Hashnu Hara; a practical manual, giving the
different methods of inducing hypnosis as taught
by the great French and American schools, in
cluding the teachings of the "Nancy,’ school,
suggestion, or self-hypnotic healing; absolutely
what it professes to be and does not lead to the
purchase of expensive courses. Postage, 5 cents;
post cards, 2 cents.
Address,
Apocalyptic Pub. Co., (Dept. Na.) 12,St. Stephens
Mans., Westminster, London, S. w., England.

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.
The editor of this journal has worked out some per
plexing problems. Because of this she desires to
show others the processes by which she did her sums.
In other words, how to be happy instead of wretch
ed, rich instead of poor, well and strong Instead of
sick and weak, good looking Instead of haggard
and ugly.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per year.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.
Sample Copies Free.
Address

ELEANOR

Philosophical Journals
Established in 1865 In Chicago, is now published
weekly by THOS.G. NEWMAN, 1429 Market 8t.,
San Francisco, at $1.00 a year.

A full stock of the Newest books on Astrology. Hyp
notism, Hygiene, Magnetism, Healing, Theoso
phy, Psychometry, Magic, Spiritualism, Mental
Science, Occultism, Metaphysics, Psychology,
Mesmerism, Mind Cure, Liberalism, Palmistry,
and ALL other lines of New Thought is kept by

THOS. G. NEWMAN,
AT THB

OCCULT BOOK STORE,
NOW for Sale at this Office.
FOR A COPY OF PSYCHIC AND OCCULT
VIEWS AND REVIEWS—A comprehensive comSEND
pend of current thought on Psychic and Occult sub

jects. Its principal features are editorial notes and
comments on current news and events In this special
field; also original articles by the best thinkers and
writers along these lines; It is not designed to take
the place of anv other publication, but to act as a
supplement to all. 10c a copy; $1.00 a year. Send
25c to-day for a three months* trial subscription.
Address: The Psychic Review Co., Toledo, O.

A New Thought Monthly that con
tains courses of lessons on "How
to enter the silence.** $1.00 a year.

Address,

CAROLINE E. C. NORRIS,

1017 Madison St.,

Oakland, Cal.

KIRK,

696 Greene avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

We wish every reader of NOW to be acquainted with

PSYCHIC POWER,
through Practical Psychology, a quarterly magaxine
devoted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism,
and Psycho-Physical Culture. Send
ten cents for a sample copy.

WM. A. BARNES,
127 Hower Avenue,

San Francisco, Cal.

1429 Market street,

jtELTKA,.*
edited by H. C. Wright; a monthly magazine devot
ed to Science. Philosophy, and Religion; advocating
the harmonious development of man's three-fola
nature—physical, mental and spiritual; of especial
importance to all who are interested in

Cleveland, Ohio-

Is a monthly paper, devoted to
1 ilC xxlLI’LllSl equal rights, united labor, com
mon property, and community homes. It is Is
sued by the altruist community, of St. Louis. 10c
a year; address A. Longley, Editor, 2711 Franklin
avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

Psychical Research.
Six months trial subscription for 25c.

THE WRIGHT CO., Publishers,

115 Marion street,

SOLUTION of the Kitchen Prob
lem for Woman > j» j»
A remarkable treatice on Uncooked Food,
by Edgar Wallace Conablb. author of
“The Secret of Human Unfolaincnt” and
editor of “The Path-Finder.
Thia booklet Is attracting the attention of
the thinking world and is revolutionizing
kitchen labor and the culinary department of
thousands of households. Price, 50c.
Address,

Edgar Wallace Conable,
Roswell, Colorado.

Corry, Penna.

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A Sixteen Page Weekly Illustrated Paper devoted to
Spiritualism, Hypnotism, and other occult sub

jects.

Price, $1.50 per year.
8ingle copies 5 cents.

Address, LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
305 and 307 North Front St., Columbus, O.

RELIGION 18 NOTHING BUT LOVE.—William Lloyd Garrlaon.
Digitized by
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OUR WORK MU8T BB SOMETHING IN THE LINE OF HUMAN HAPPINB88.
J. W. Obadwick.

NOW.

BOSTON IDEAS
61 ESSEX ST.. BOSTON
Condensed news on all world topics. Special Dra
matic and Social correspondence, Masonic news,
folk lore, woman's interests, ere.

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
is devoted to notice of the most important books and
magazines of the dav. The Psychic value of publi
cations specially considered.

TO AMATEUR WRITERS.
We will edit and publish in Boston Idbas, free of
charge, articles from such writers as are animated
by distinct individual thought. We thus afford you
a field for definite development of conscious literary
vigor. Enclose stamps lor possible return of manu
script to

BOSTON IDEAS,

91 Eiki street, Boston.

j*The Phrenopathic Journal..*
A monthly journal devoted to the new life
philosophy of HEALTH, HAPPINESS and
PROSPERITY, edited by
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HEALTH WITHOUT DRUGS.
1. “Suitable Food." Combinations of foods that
make one either old or youthful looking. 15c.
2. “Hints for Self-Diagnosis," Gives directions by
which the diseased and ugly can be made healthy
and good looking. 25c.
3. f‘VitaI and Non-Vital Foods." Foods are given
for the aspiring who wish to do their work more ef
ficiently, also roods which induce or increase certain
complaints. 25c.
4. Dietetic Way to Health, Strength and Beauty.“
A convincing essay. 5c.
6. “Tea Question Solved." 5c.
6. “Missing Link in Dietetics." 5c. ,
7. “Nut and Fruit Dictates." 5c.
8. “Densmore versus Lcppel.” 5c.
9. “Sexuality and Vitality." 10c.
The above 9 pamphlets with 6 copies of the health
Journal, “Diet vsrsus Drugs," for a dollar bill. U. S.
stamps taken for smaller sums. Address

JOHN BASIL BARNHILL,
26, Cloverly Mansions, Grays Inn Rd., London, Eng.

FOWLER & WELLS CO.,
Phrenologists and Publishers,
—works on—
PHRENOLOGY,

PHYSIOGNOMY,
MENTAL SCIENCE,

CHAS. W. CLOSE, Ph. D, S. S. D.

Subscription price per year: in America, 25c;
foreign, 2s.
Sample Copy Free.
THE PHRENOPATHIC JOURNAL,
126 Birch St., Bangor, Maine.

Metaphysical Library.

AND HYGIENE.

Send for a Catalogue.
24 East 22d Street,

Nbw York.

ATTENTION!—If you are afflicted or

have trouble of any nature, call at

Metaphysical Books to Rent.
10 cents a week; *1 a quarter.
Latest Fiction to Rent.

Temple of Health and Happiness,

LITERATURE FOR SALE!

You will be Benefited..................
.... Permanently Located.

15 cents a week; $1.50 a quarter.

Stationary. Pictures and Picture Framing. A ftill
stock of New Thought books and papers for sale.

Metaphysical Library,
1519 Polk Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FREE HEALING
By Distant Drugless Science.
I will restore ONE patient in ench neighborhood to
health FREE ofcharge.no matterfwhat, or how ser
ious the disease. Confidence in my ability to heal is
my reason for making this offer. A healed patient
is one's best advertisement. Address with stamp:
EDITOR OCCULT TRUTH SEEKER,
Lawrence, Kansas.
■g zx cents (silver) to pay postage will bring vou
111 sample copies of a large number of magnrines
M v and papers. W. M. Pearsall, 1710 Felton
street, Berkley, Calif.

2725 Mission St., between 23d and 24th.

A Correspondence Course In
Psychological Gymnastics,
Adapted to your personal needs, for health,
strength, rest, poise, grace, suppleness, and high
er development. Also

Metaphysical instruction and healing.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Bollinger,
596 W. Market St., Akron, Ohio.

Power Through Self-Culture
Is the title of a scries of lessons by Dr. P. Braun now
being published in The New Man, in company with
many other good things. Send 2-cent stamp for
sample copy, latest reduced prices of books, etc.

THE NEW HAN,
1409 N. 20th street,

Omaha, Nebraska.

WHAT AM I BUT AN IDKA? SPIRIT?—Walt Whitman.
Digitized by

Goocle

THOUGH MY SOUL SAILS LEAGUES AND LEAGUE8 BEYOND,
8TILL LEAGUES BEYOND THOSE LEAGUES, THERE IS MORE SEA.
—D. G. RoaettL

The Only Magazine of its
Kind in the World!

MEDICAL
TALK,
DR. C. S. CARR, Editor.

A DOLLAR MAGAZINE
FOR 50c.
There is no other magazine in the world that
attempts to bring to the people the truths
usually locked up in the professional medical
journal. During the past three months, al
most every leading daily paper throughout
the United States and Canada has had some
thing to say about Medical Talk, and the opin
ions expressed are of a most complimentary
nature.

Published

by

Medical Talk Publishing Co*,
242 South Lazell St., Columbus, Ohio.

ALL GOD’S BARTH IS HOLY GROUND.-Joaquln Milter.
Digitized by

Google

